LIVE WELL Lebanon
What’s Inside?
2 GREAT CHANGES
“It’s a new day” at Cedar
Haven Healthcare Center

3 OUR COMMUNITY
Familiar faces
at the WGSH Street Fair

4 GREAT OUTCOMES
Short-term Therapy Grads
has increased dramatically and we rely
on agency less than we have in years.
Staff can now earn performance pay
bonuses for helping Cedar Haven to
improve—we are the only facility in
the area offering a profit-sharing style
opportunity.

The NEW Cedar Haven
Healthcare Center: From
Good to Better to Best
Cedar Haven has always been a
great option for enjoying life in
Lebanon when you require skilled
nursing or short-term rehab care.
We can confidently say that Cedar
Haven is now the premier option for
these services in 2018 and beyond.
What has changed? Cedar Haven
has transformed in recent years.
Since the strike ended and the staff
decided to remove the Union last
Spring, individual performance
and team culture at Cedar Haven
have dramatically improved and we
have emerged stronger. As the past
6 months have proved, the Cedar
Haven team made the right decision.
Positive changes have been made in
all areas of the resident experience,
including delivery of care and overall
satisfaction. Come visit the “New
Cedar Haven” to see for yourself!

Choose the Best Technology
Choose Better Quality of Care

Quality of Care has undeniably
improved at Cedar Haven. Our
hospital readmission rate is 5% lower
than the National Average. Our
physician and nurse practitioner
team are on-site 6 days a week. Our
physicians are here in person to attend
to the care issues that arise for our
residents, which is rarely the case at
other facilities. Extensive use of our
electronic records system ensures
that care is delivered accurately,
appropriately and in a timely manner.

Choose a Unified Team of Leaders
and Experts
Our unified team of professionals
is here to provide round-the-clock
compassionate care for our residents.
We have never had a stronger team or
higher morale at our facility. Staffing

When cutting edge skilled-nursing
technologies are implemented by
experts, it directly impacts care. Cedar
Haven is a leader in this area. Changes
to care plans authorized by our
doctors and nurses are communicated
to our staff in real-time using the best
technologies available.

Choose to Enjoy Life with Us

We are known for providing the best
activity schedule among facilities of
our kind. Choosing Cedar Haven
means choosing to enjoy life with us.
Our all-inclusive rates include quality
of life benefits like a salon, delicious
meals, and up to 100 fun events every
month.
Learn more on our website at
http://cedarhaven.healthcare
or call 717-274-0421

From the Executive Director
Cedar Haven Healthcare Center
“Great Changes”
We are very excited about the positive changes taking
place at our facility as we step forward as the “New
Cedar Haven.” We are excited about the launch of
new systems and initiatives such as a new dining
experience for our memory care unit residents,
comprehensive direct deposit enrollment, a new
online benefits viewing/enrollment portal, welcoming
new Unit Managers to our team, and an electronic
system for maintenance work orders. These are just
a few of the positive improvements that have taken
place recently at Cedar Haven.
In many ways, the last 6 months have marked a new
era for us. We are excited and very optimistic about
what the future holds. Come visit us for a tour to learn
more about the great changes taking place at Cedar
Haven and to see firsthand the high-quality care we
provide for our community everyday.

Steven J. Zablocki, NHA
Thank you to WellSpan Good Samaritan Hospital for
hosting the 70th Lebanon Street Fair in early June!
As pictured above, several of our management team
members enjoyed helping at the Apple Dumpling booth
again this year. The weekend included a variety of
fabulous entertainers (including an Elvis impersonator),
games and bounce houses for children, and delicious
fare. What a fun event for all in our community and a
great way to kick off summer while supporting our local
hospital!
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Pictured: Our June 2018
Employee of the Month and
Quarterly Recognition Award
Winners

“Cedar Haven Healthcare Center has provided me with
unique challenges, centered around a rich and valuable
learning environment with diverse opportunities
to gain clinical experience. My comprehensive
employee training program was led by an experienced,
knowledgeable team of enthusiastic staff educators
whom all provided me with the components of training
I needed to be a successful employee.”
- Casey W. LPN

Launching Your
Healthcare Career!

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES ABOUND IN LEBANON.
WITH A STEADILY GROWING SENIOR POPULATION IN OUR STATE, NOW
IS A GREAT TIME TO FURTHER YOUR CAREER IN PROVIDING CRITICAL
SERVICES TO OUR AGING NEIGHBORS!
NAT (Nursing Assistant Training)
Classes at Cedar Haven

RN Nursing Supervisors
RN Team Leaders

Cedar Haven Healthcare Center is a certification
and testing center for CNAs who are ready to launch
their career at our facility. We are looking for caring
and professional individuals to join our next class.
Long-term care experience is not required.
Visit our jobs page to learn more and apply at
http://cedarhaven.healthcare/jobs

Weekend RNs, LPNs, and CNAs **Great for
Working Families: Work 3x12hr shifts over 3
Weekends/Month (Fri-Sun or Sat-Mon)**
Cedar Haven provides our dedicated employees with
a competitive benefits package, including 5 health
insurance plan options, vacation and sick days starting
in the 4th month of employment, employer-paid life
insurance for FT employees, bereavement, and more
(visit our website to learn about our benefits/“extras”).

Current Openings
CNAs (One of the highest starting rates in
Lebanon County - $15/hr)

For all open positions and more information
about our benefits and offerings, visit

LPNs (One of the highest starting rates in
Lebanon County - $22/hr)

http://cedarhaven.healthcare/jobs
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Great Outcomes
CEDAR HAVEN HEALTHCARE CENTER PROVIDES BOTH LONG-TERM
SKILLED NURSING AS WELL AS SHORT-TERM REHABILITATION SERVICES ON
OUR SHORT-TERM REHAB WING. READ RECENT SUCCESS STORIES BELOW.

Meet Angel
This is Angel, a short-term resident at Cedar Haven
Healthcare Center who recently graduated from our
Short-term Therapy program. Angel worked with our
Therapy department and the team of over 20 certified
therapists who offer individualized physical, speech,
and occupational therapy services. Angel said that he
will be back to visit the staff who helped him reach
his therapeutic goals and that he recommends Cedar
Haven to others who have a need for Short-term
Rehab after an injury or surgery. Congratulations,
Angel! From all of us at Cedar Haven, we are proud of
your accomplishments!

Meet Ann
Meet Ann, a short-term resident who recently
celebrated her graduation with our Therapy
department. We are thankful that Ann chose Cedar
Haven for short-term rehabilitation. Our program
has very positive outcome rates, including a hospital
readmission rate that is 5% lower than the National
Average. It is a great joy for us to see residents like
Ann graduate from our therapy program, meet their
goals, and enjoy life. When she graduated, Ann
reported that she was very appreciative for the services
that she received with us.

Why Choose Cedar Haven? Our Hospital Readmission
Rate is 5% below the National Average!
Please check our blog and Facebook page to hear additional stories about our
Short-term rehab graduates and their achievements:

http://cedarhaven.healthcare/blog
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